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Sunset Chase 5k Set to Glow This Saturday!
The Sunset Chase 5k Fun Run and Chamber Challenge through the streets of Downtown Elkins, is Saturday,
September 13, 2014 at 7:00 PM. This family-friendly event starts and ends at the Elkins Depot and Welcome
Center. Registration begins at 6:00 PM, the run begins at 7:00 PM at 315 Railroad Avenue.
The run will begin at the Elkins Depot & Welcome Center and go through Glendale and Riverbend Parks, then go
down Industrial Park Road and finish back at the Depot.
Designed as a community-wide, family friendly event, the Sunset Chase 5K Fun Run, will be an un-timed, fivekilometer “race” aimed at promoting healthy lifestyles and celebrating successes. The 5K will begin just before
dark and participants will receive neon glow accessories to wear during the run. Throughout the course there will
be glow stations for participants to collect as much “light” as they can, as they try to outshine the sun by the end
of the run.
The team-based Chamber Challenge is designed to promote community wellness through friendly competition
between businesses. Gather your co-workers, family and friends to compete as a team. Whether you walk every
step or sprint to the finish, we know you’re up to the challenge!
All participants receive a race T-shirt, and are invited to enjoy an after run party in the Town Square. Fruit and
water will be available to all participants after the run, while everyone enjoys a DJ, and a chance to talk with local
health officials.
An Award will be presented to the overall Chamber Challenge Team winners, along with a Team Spirit Award.
Registration is available online at www.active.come, or by calling 304-636-2717 Pre-run day entrance fees are
$20/per person, $25 day of run, and $75/per team of 4, $85 day of run.
This year’s sponsors include Citizens Investment Services, The Inter-Mountain, SEVENPerformance, Heritage
Hearing, Colonial Place, Carte Hall CPA’s, Davis Health System, Allegheny Insurance Services, and WDNE 98.9 &
WELK 94.7.
For additional details please contact the Elkins Randolph County Chamber of Commerce at (304) 636-2717 or
chamber@erccc.com.
The mission of the Elkins-Randolph County Chamber of Commerce is to support the development of business
opportunities, represent the common interests of business, and preserve a quality of life for businesses,
employees, and citizens that fosters the local traditions of a friendly, progressive and volunteering community.

